Econoday Names Mark Pender As Editor In Chief; Tony Mace Joins Global Editorial Team

Econoday, the authoritative source of economic and sovereign debt data for institutional investors.

LAFAYETTE, CA, UNITED STATES, May 15, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Econoday, the authoritative source of economic and sovereign debt data for institutional investors, today announces the promotion of Mark Pender to Editor in Chief. In this role, he will lead Econoday’s global team of economists and assure the quality of its content.

Econoday also has named Tony Mace to its editorial team. Mace was most recently an executive editor at financial news agency Market News International, where he led the global news staff and product development.

"We are thrilled to have Tony aboard who brings a wealth of top-level credentials and adds depth and experience to the economic news space."  

Michael Milmoe

Pender, formerly Econoday's Senior Editor, succeeds Anne Picker, who has retired. He will focus on assuring the integrity of Econoday's economic database and its accompanying commentary, and the firm's highly-regarded sovereign debt database. A 20-year veteran of Econoday, Pender also worked alongside Mace as an editor and reporter for Market News International where he developed proprietary indicators on US capital goods and US retail sales. Other news agencies Pender has worked for include VWD of Germany, the UK-French venture AFX news, and Dow Jones.

Mace is also known as an innovator in news, analysis, and data for financial markets. At Market News International, he introduced successful subscription offerings for institutional investors, including its market commentary service. He pioneered elements of economic news coverage which are now considered standard, including real-time and detailed reporting on government economic reports, and real-time reporting and analysis of monetary and fiscal policy.

"I am very pleased with our personnel developments," said Econoday President Michael Milmoe. "We are thrilled to have Tony aboard who brings a wealth of top-level credentials and adds depth and experience to the economic news space. As for Mark, he has proven himself as a manager of our round-the-clock data collection and commentary, whether it's the latest US jobs report or central policy news from Asia or Europe," Milmoe said, adding, "Mark knows what matters most for investors, and our services reflect that selection. He understands how critical our data and analysis are for our demanding client base, and overall, the need for accuracy."

About Econoday, Inc.

Econoday is a data technology and information company that has been serving the financial industry for more than 25 years. Econoday is one of the leading providers of global economic data, with a vast archive of data and analysis used in creating innovative product solutions for
the financial industry. Top online brokerage firms including Fidelity and Bank of America Merrill Lynch as well as major online media websites such as Barron’s, Nasdaq, Tradeweb, and WSJ have relied on Econoday for their economic calendar. Econoday provides comprehensive coverage of key economic indicators and events for all of the major investor countries, including Australia, Canada, China, Eurozone, France, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Singapore, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the United States. Learn more by visiting http://www.econoday.com.
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